Low-power wide-area networks (LPWANs) are a compelling answer to the networking challenges faced by many Internet of Things devices. Their combination of low power, long range, and deployment ease has motivated a flurry of research, including exciting results on backscatter and interference cancellation that further lower power budgets and increase capacity. But despite the interest, we argue that unlicensed LPWAN technologies can only serve a narrow class of Internet of Things applications due to two principal challenges: capacity and coexistence.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) encompasses a broad array of technologies that connect the physical world with large-scale data processing and storage. Smart homes use machine learning to improve HVAC efficiency and occupant comfort [38] , smart trucks provide real-time shipping updates and improve vehicle routing [43] , and data fusion from soil sensors and drones conserves water and reduces chemical use [57] .
Today, we can build ultra-low power devices that last for years on ambient energy or tiny batteries [20, 25] . We can also deploy highly scalable internet services that process massive streams of IoT data [26, 62] . The dominant remaining challenge for the Internet of Things is connecting these two. Energy efficient and robust networking beyond the range of personal area networks such as Bluetooth and 802. 15.4 remains an ongoing technical challenge.
Over the past few years, a number of low-power wide-area networks (LPWANs) have gained popularity for their ability to fill this void. Their use of simple protocols and unlicensed bands allowed them to take a first-to-market approach, and their ability to transmit at ranges over a kilometer while drawing only a few hundred milliwatts enables exciting new applications. Numerous research results further improve their performance-backscatter drastically reduces the power needed for for LoRa edge devices [15, 40, 51, 56] , and coherent combining improves network range and throughput [9] .
We argue, however, that connectivity for the Internet of Things remains an unsolved problem. The core claim of this paper is that unlicensed-band, LPWAN technologies as they exist today can serve only a narrow class of IoT applications. Furthermore, it is unclear if even the improvements provided by recent research will be enough to expand these use cases. We find that two technical challenges remain for LPWAN protocols to be broadly useful: capacity and coexistence.
The first problem, capacity, is the amount of throughput shared by all devices on the network. LoRaWAN, one unlicensed-band LPWAN, provides 60 kbps of total throughput shared by devices over the range of several kilometers that a single base station can cover. Individually, lowbandwidth and long-range are not a problem; together, however, they prohibitively restrict the utility of the technology. We define a metric called bit flux, which measures the bit rate a protocol can provide over a unit area. Comparing the bit flux requirements of applications and the bit flux that LPWANs provide, we find that unlicensed LPWANs are only suitable for low-rate, sparse sensing applications.
The second problem faced by unlicensed LPWANs is coexistence. Even the limited capacity that LPWANs provide assumes that there is only a single network operating in a given area. The use of the unlicensed bands means this is unlikely to be true as the number of IoT applications and stakeholders using these applications grows over time. Unless coexistence between networks is addressed or the capacity of networks operating in the unlicensed band is increased to well above existing and future application needs, contention is likely to lead to poor performance and ultimately a lack of use by future deployements.
Recognizing both the problems and potential for solutions in this space, 3GPP has been developing cellular standards targeting LPWAN applications, with the most notable protocols, NB-IoT and LTE-M, beginning to operate in the US and abroad. While higher in cost, complexity, and power, our evaluation shows that these technologies meet many of the capacity needs that unlicensed LPWANs currently do not, and they avoid problems of coexistence by operating in licensed spectrum. They also provide coverage without requiring gateway deployments, a valuable consideration for many applications.
Our aim is not to propose any single solution to these challenges but rather to motivate future research in wide-area, unlicensed-band communications. With the release of these cellular technologies we are at a critical turning point in this space. We could drive to improve the protocols of unlicensed LPWANs so they are sufficient for application needs, and we could push for coexistence strategies in both protocol and regulation to ensure graceful degradation of applications. Or we could watch as dense and critical applications shift away from unlicensed LPWANs to cellular networks, taking with them the rich opportunity for future innovation and research that has traditionally followed the ubiquitous use of unlicensed bands. Maximum range is estimated from uplink path loss using the Hata model [13] . Network throughput is the uplink payload bitrate shared by all devices connected to a single gateway, accounting for access control overhead. While all emphasize long range and low throughput, each network technology has different capabilities based on its particular protocol choices.
NETWORK OVERVIEW
We begin by investigating the low-power, wide-area networks, which we split into two categories: unlicensed-band LPWANs and cellular technologies. For each network, we quantitatively describe range and throughput and also qualitatively explore additional aspects of the networks such as power and deployment that impact real-world use. Figure 1 plots maximum throughput versus maximum range for the networks we describe.
To determine maximum range, we start by determining the maximum path loss for each protocol given transmit power and receiver sensitivity for existing hardware. Transmit distance is then estimated using the Hata model [13] for protocols at 915 MHz and the Hata model PCS extension [35] for cellular protocols operating at 1900 MHz. In both cases the models are configured for medium-sized cities with end device and gateway heights of 1 m and 100 m respectively.
We determine network throughput as the total uplink payload bits per second provided across many devices connected to a single gateway. While the maximum throughput for a single device in a network is important, for the kinds of large-scale, machine-to-machine applications we describe individual devices do not stress the network. Instead it is the deployment of many devices, each individually with small throughput needs, that cumulatively can exceed the network capacity. Calculating network throughput begins with the maximum goodput for a single device, increased by the number of devices a single gateway can concurrently support and reduced by the cost of contention with other deployed devices in the same network.
Unlicensed LPWANs
Low-power, wide-area network protocols such as Sigfox [47] and LoRaWAN [27] utilize the unlicensed 915 MHz ISM band in the US to provide long-range communication. These unlicensed-band technologies were the first networks to directly target large-scale machine-to-machine communications.
LoRaWAN, a popular LPWAN protocol, is an open network standard built on top of the proprietary LoRa chirp-spreadspectrum physical layer. In LoRaWAN, rather than solely communicating with a single gateway, devices broadcast data in an ALOHA fashion which can be received by any gateway on the network. Each transmission is followed by two listening windows which can contain an acknowledgement or any other downlink destined for the device. While transmitting at 20 dBm, a LoRaWAN transceiver draws about 400 mW, but otherwise it can remain in an idle state indefinitely in which it draws 5 µW [44] . Anyone who purchases a LoRaWAN gateway can operate their own network, but LoRaWAN is capable of managed network deployments as well, and several operators have deployed networks [16, 28] .
In the US, LoRaWAN transmissions hop across 64 channels and additionally select a spreading factor from five possibilities, allowing devices to trade off range and throughput. A LoRaWAN device using the data rate with the most throughput (data rate three: 125 kHz bandwidth with spreading factor 7) is capable of about 5 kbps of goodput. Gateways are capable of receiving packets from different channels or spreading factors simultaneously if the gateway has a sufficient number of decoders. In practice, even if a gateway monitors all 64 channels it would only be capable of decoding at most 64 packets simultaneously. LoRaWAN's access control strategy of unslotted ALOHA reduces total capacity to 18% of maximum channel capacity in the optimal case [1] , resulting in a little less than 60 kbps throughput for an entire network.
LoRaWAN is an open standard managed by a nonprofit association, the LoRa Alliance. Combined with accessible transceivers and unlicensed network deployment, this has made LoRaWAN particularly attractive for academic research. A number of papers have been published recently that improve LoRaWAN gateways [9, 10] , propose alternative access control methods for LoRaWAN [41, 53] , or simulate Lo-RaWAN networks [5, 55] . One particularly active area of research involves combining LoRa and backscatter techniques to improve range of backscatter technologies [15, 40, 51, 56 ].
Sigfox, another major player in the unlicensed LPWAN space, is a proprietary standard targeted at infrastructure monitoring. Similar to LoRaWAN, Sigfox utilizes ALOHAstyle transmissions from devices in the network which can be received by any gateway. Radios are left off for the majority of the time, with messages sent to the device received during a listening window following each transmission. A 14 dBm Sigfox transmission draws 100 mW, which drops to 150 µW in idle mode [2] .
Unlike LoRaWAN, Sigfox utilizes narrowband transmissions that trade bitrate for distance to an even greater extent. The physical layer bitrate for Sigfox is 600 bps in the US, and the protocol retransmits each packet on two additional channels to increase reliability [47] . A single gateway is capable of receiving transmissions sent simultaneously by up to 270 devices [46] , but in combination with an unslotted ALOHA MAC layer, Sigfox is only capable of about 4 kbps of goodput across an entire network.
Another difference from LoRaWAN is that Sigfox is a proprietary network. Sigfox does not support arbitrary users deploying their own networks. Instead partnered network operators deploy connectivity in various regions [48] . In turn, academic research focusing on the network has been limited, with almost no work that solely utilizes Sigfox.
Cellular Technologies
Cellular technologies are also important to the LPWAN story. GPRS, part of 2G GSM, was a popular network for machineto-machine communications before reaching end-of-life in the US, and is still popular in the rest of the world. After a standards lag, new cellular networks are now available that target IoT use cases by design. These technologies offer an interesting comparison to unlicensed-band LPWANs and they have begun to see adoption by the research community. Due to their use of licensed frequency bands, cellular networks cannot be deployed by arbitrary users, but rather must be managed networks run by telecommunications companies.
GPRS serves as waypoint from which long-range machineto-machine communications began. GPRS is capable of providing payload uplink of up to 80 kbps for common class 12 modems. Combined with a large number of channels (124 for the US 900 MHz band and 374 for the US 1900 MHz band) this allows it to theoretically provide a network throughput of 30 Mbps shared among all devices in a cell. GPRS does not provide the same kind of low-energy operation that modern LPWANs do, however, as it requires frequent paging responses to stay connected to a network, which results in high average power. As an example, the SIM800H GPRS modem draws about 4 mW in its lowest power connected mode and over 1 W while transmitting at maximum rate [49] .
LTE-M is a recent LTE protocol that targets machine communications. LTE-M's maximum bandwidth is lower than traditional LTE protocols (1.4 MHz vs 5-20 MHz), but it can otherwise coexist in the same band as traditional LTE categories. In the US, Verizon and AT&T have deployed LTE-M support in their networks nationwide [3, 59] . Taking into account various protocol overheads, a single half-duplex LTE-M device is capable of sending payload data at a rate up to 375 kbps. For a 20 MHz bandwidth network, up to 16 devices could transmit simultaneously for a total network throughput of 6 Mbps.
NB-IoT, another new LTE machine-to-machine protocol, uses even lower bandwidth at a cost of even lower throughput. A single device in a NB-IoT network is capable of a payload upload rate of 62.5 kbps while using 200 kHz of bandwidth. The advantage to operators is that NB-IoT is narrow enough to be deployed in the guard band at the edge of cellular channel allocations. This allows operators to support IoT needs without impacting their existing bandwidth allocations and is how T-Mobile has deployed NB-IoT throughout the US [50] . Assuming a single guard band deployment, the network throughput is equivalent to the single device throughput for NB-IoT.
Both LTE-M and NB-IoT address the traditional power issues of cellular communications through support for a power saving mode in which modems can disable their radio interfaces for extended periods of time (minutes to days) without being disconnected from the network. While the maximum power draw is still high, 1.4 W for LTE-M and 0.9 W for NB-IoT, their sleep mode power is only 30 µW [54] . Both of the protocols also offer greater range compared to standard LTE communications.
In estimating the throughput and range of the LTE technologies we consider maximum throughput and range. In practice we expect range and throughput to trade off, but taking the maximum of both gives us an upper bound of their throughput, range, and subsequently bit flux.
Power Comparison
While our evaluation of networks focuses on throughput and range, power is a first-order concern for the networks and applications we consider. Many IoT devices are batteryoperated, with communication a large drain on their limited energy supply. A typical measurement of communication energy use is bits per joule, but that metric functions particularly poorly for comparing protocols with very different amounts of overhead. While the cost of each bit transmitted over LTE protocols is quite low, the energy spent reestablishing a network connection upon wakeup from sleep needs to be accounted for as well for a fair comparison to protocols like LoRaWAN which do not have such connection overhead.
Instead, we compare protocols by presenting average power for a sample application workload: a 200 byte upload once per day. This data requirement is on the low side for LTE-M, which would be more efficient with larger payloads. Meanwhile, this requirement is high for Sigfox, which must fragment the payload across 17 packets. We believe this application workload is sufficient for at least providing a sense of the power tradeoff between these networks. Estimating average power allows us to account for both the transmission and the additional overhead of maintaining the communication protocol. Calculating average power for Sigfox and LoRaWAN is straightforward and we do so based on datasheet numbers for existing hardware [2, 44] . For LTE-M and NB-IoT, we present numbers based on prior literature, which models expected power draw based on expected latencies at multiple total path loss choices [21] . We present the numbers for both a relatively good connection (144 dB total path loss) and at maximum range (164 dB). For reference, the maximum path loss for Sigfox is 155 dB while LoRaWAN (at data rate three) has a maximum path loss of 143 dB. Table 1 presents the average power for several applications ranging from one 84 byte payload every hour to one 200 byte payload every day. LoRaWAN has the lowest overall average power for each application case, around an order of magnitude better than LTE-M or NB-IoT in a good connection and two orders of magnitude better than the cellular technologies at maximum range.
Studies of LPWANs
Several other works, like this one, explore the capabilities of LPWANs. An early measurement of machine-to-machine communication traffic was performed by Shafiq et al. [45] , studying 2G and 3G networks in the US during 2010. One important finding was that while the traffic volume of such devices is individually low, the large population of devices is what has to be managed successfully by networks. They also note that the devices they study have a higher ratio of uplink to downlink traffic, especially compared to smartphones. We follow the authors' cue and focus on aggregate network throughput for uplink traffic from deployed devices.
Other works explore issues with unlicensed LPWANs. Ismail et al. note that the large coverage area of wide-area networks results in an "unprecedented number of hidden terminals" [17] . Krupka [58] . Each of these works is part of the greater story that unlicensed-band LPWANs are not yet ready to connectivity for the Internet of Things. We continue down that path, first comparing the capabilities of LPWANs with application requirements and then presenting possible solutions to the problems we find as future research challenges for the networking community. 
NETWORK BIT FLUX
This measure, which is the two dimensional version of a metric first proposed by Mark Weiser [60] , is valuable because it considers how much capacity an application would require from shared networking infrastructure over a large geographical region. Importantly, this metric captures both the capabilities of networks and the requirements of applications. A network that provides a higher bit flux than the application requires is capable of serving the connectivity needs of that deployment.
Bit flux is more useful than network throughput alone for deployments with multiple gateways. Just comparing network throughput to application data rate is sufficient for determining whether a single gateway can support a deployment within its coverage area. Once an application spans the deployment regions of multiple gateways, however, this sufficiency analysis becomes difficult because the capability of each gateway needs to be individually compared to the needs of the devices deployed within its coverage area. By looking at throughput capabilities and needs averaged over an area, bit flux can be used to compare the needs of applications of any size to the capabilities of networks with any number of gateways, as long as the deployments are relatively homogeneous in density. Bit flux also accounts for networks that take advantage of spatial reuse. Reducing gateway range increases network capacity by allowing for more concurrent transmissions at the cost of more deployed gateways. This concept is a common method for increasing cellular network capacity, and many LPWANs have some capability for power control to support it. Because bit flux accounts for coverage area, networks with the ability to shrink coverage area can increase their bit flux accordingly. This means that when applied to networks, bit flux does not result in a single value but a function. Figure 2 demonstrates the increase in bit flux for longrange networks as maximum range decreases. For each network, there is both a maximum and a minimum range that can be achieved based on the maximum and minimum transmit power of existing hardware. As shown, reducing range for a network has the capability of improving its bit flux by several orders of magnitude. Due to much higher throughput, LTE-M has a higher bit flux, even at maximum range, than Sigfox or LoRaWAN at their minimum range. Additionally, LoRaWAN offers a subset of the capabilities of NB-IoT, which has a larger range of power control configurations.
An important limitation of bit flux is that it only measures technical capability, rather than feasibility. While a LoRaWAN network has similar throughput to local area networks such as 802.15.4, LoRaWAN by default covers a much larger area and therefore would provide a significantly lower bit flux. While short-range networks like 802.15.4 could service the throughput needs of city-scale deployments, the need to deploy many gateways or use high-power transmitters would likely make them unrealistic networking choices. [12, 39] 51,389 6,180 1.5 Habitat monitoring [29] 10 10 9 H1N1 [22] 18,000 60 43 IMT-2020 [18, 19] 35,556 564 128 Macroscope [52] 12 4 221 GreenOrbs [33, 64] 5,600 80 1,000 Table 2 : Throughput, radius, and bit flux of sensing applications published in past sensor networking proceedings and the IMT-2020 standard [19] . The single location metrics show the requirements to deploy an instance of each application, while the pervasive metric assumes that the application is deployed at scale in its target environment. With throughput and bit flux spanning many orders of magnitude, these applications impose highly varying requirements on their underlying networks. While many networking technologies may meet the throughput requirements of a single application, they often do not have the capacity to support one or more of these applications at scale.
An additional problem lies in the amount of bandwidth required to support an application. A network may be able to support the throughput needs of an application but be doing so only by utilizing the entire bandwidth of the frequency band it occupies. In this case, no other networks could coexist within that same frequency band and geographic location. We explore network feasibility, in terms of number of gateways and bandwidth usage in Section 5.
PERVASIVE APPLICATIONS
The "Internet of Things" describes a wide and diverse range of applications. To understand and quantify their networking requirements, we survey notable application papers from the sensor networking literature, and consider their networking requirements in two deployment scenarios. The first, single location case, assumes the application is deployed to the fullest extent in a single location. We report the throughput and range required to support these deployments by multiplying the number of nodes in the deployment by the amount of data per measurement by the sampling interval.
A single instance of an application is often not consistent with the ubiquity targeted by the IoT. Therefore, we also consider the pervasive case for each application, which assumes that the application is scaled to be fully deployed in its target environment. For example, while a single location case may describe an application that monitors a single building, the pervasive case would including monitoring for all buildings of that type throughout a city. The applications vary tremendously in deployment area, so we employ the bit flux metric to compare them in terms of bits per hour per square meter. The networking requirements for the eleven applications we survey are shown in Table 2 , and are described below, along with the assumptions for their pervasive deployments. Zebranet [63] is one of the earliest sensor network research deployments. It places GPS tracking collars on zebras that asynchronously send location data over a wide-area network. The incredibly low density of wild Grevy's Zebras results in near zero bit flux over a wide area, with peak throughput coming from monitoring all zebras in a large herd [34] . Trash Can Monitoring [4] reports when trash cans are full in a deployment of 197 monitored trash cans throughout New York City's Times Square. Each trash can reports approximately twice a day, and we assume the same frequency and density for a pervasive deployment. Hospital clinic [6] measures patient vital signs in a 32 bed hospital clinic in St. Louis, USA. At scale all patients in the 2915 hospital beds in St. Louse would be monitored [32] . Volcano monitoring [61] senses seismic tremors across 16 devices on Reventador volcano in Ecuador, streaming data when an event is detected. The pervasive case covers a volcanic area at the same sensor density. CitySee [30, 64] measures air quality from 1196 devices deployed in Wuxi, China, and we assume the same sensor density for a pervasive deployment. Electricity metering [12, 39] in San Francisco, USA. Approximately 370,000 smart meters throughout the city report 250 byte readings once every four hours. Habitat monitoring [29] measures microclimate and occupancy of bird burrows with 32 sensors on Great Duck Island off the coast of Maine, USA. A pervasive deployment would monitor the estimated 5000 Storm Petrel nests on Great Duck Island with 7500 sensors [7] . H1N1 [22] measures a single-day human contact graph of 850 people for modeling flu epidemiology in a school in San Francisco, USA. A full deployment would measure interactions for the 80,000 students in San Francisco [24] . IMT-2020 [18, 19] defines performance characteristics of 5G technologies. For machine-type communications it defines a connection density of one million devices per km 2 each transmitting a 32 byte packet every two hours. Macroscope [52] monitors the microclimate of a redwood tree with 33 sensors on a tree in Sonoma, USA. A full deployment would place sensors on all trees in an old-growth forest, at a density of about 20 trees/acre [37] . GreenOrbs [33, 64] measures ecological data from 330 devices in a forest near Tianmu Mountain in China. We assume pervasive deployment at the same sensor density.
Application
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Zebranet [63] Trash can monitoring [4] Hospital clinic [6] Volcano monitoring [61] CitySee [30, 64] Electric metering [12, 39] Habitat monitoring [29] H1N1 [22] IMT-2020 [18, 19] Macroscope [52] GreenOrbs [33, 64] however an open circle indicates that range reduction is required for suitability, where suitability is defined as providing greater than five times the bit flux required for each application. The degrees of range reduction required to meet these cases varies significantly. For instance LTE-M can easily meet 5× the capacity of the IMT-2020 standard with greater than 4000 m range, however NB-IoT must reduce its range to less than 1000 m to provide this same capacity.
The eleven applications differ by many orders of magnitude in their throughput and bit flux requirements. Applications that cover a dense phenomenon, such as the redwoods Macroscope, have a relatively high bit flux even with low throughput, while applications that cover a large area (City-See) or measure a sparse phenomenon (H1N1) have a low bit flux despite their high throughput. In terms of bit flux, the applications fall into two major categories. Sparse environmental or human monitoring require less than one bit per hour per square meter (Zebranet, trash can monitoring, volcano monitoring, CitySee, electricity metering, and hospital clinic). Denser monitoring (habitat monitoring, H1N1, Macroscope, GreenOrbs, and IMT-2020) requires several orders of magnitude more bit flux.
NETWORK SUITABILITY
Now that we have described several pervasive applications, we investigate how well LPWANs meet their communication needs. To satisfy an application a network must provide equal or greater bit flux than the bit flux of the application in a pervasive deployment. This assumes a uniform distribution of application devices as well as a uniform distribution of gateways. If a network does not meet the bit flux needs at its maximum range, it can reduce range and increase the number of gateways deployed to increase capacity. For each Figure 3 : The proportion of the network capacity used by the H1N1 application for varying gateway density. As shown in Figure 2 and Table 3 , networks can increase bit flux through power control to service certain applications at the cost of a decrease in range and a subsequent increase in gateway deployment density. LTE-M and 2G networks can service the application throughout San Francisco, USA (120 km 2 ) with only a few gateways and a small proportion of their total network capacity. LoRaWAN and NB-IoT can also serve the application, but only by allocating a significant proportion of their capacity to it or deploying many gateways. application, Table 3 Table 3 denote circumstances where over 20% of a network's bit flux capacity would be spent on a single application or where reduced range would be required to meet the bit flux needs. Using a majority of total network capacity means using the majority of the bandwidth in the frequency allocation that network occupies. For example, saturating the capabilities of a LoRaWAN network means saturating the throughput of all 64 LoRaWAN channels, a significant portion of the 915 MHz ISM band. This is not a realistic scenario for wide-area deployments in urban locales.
H1N1 Case Study
To put this idea into more concrete numbers, we take a deeper dive into the H1N1 application. In the pervasive example, we imagine the application deployed throughout the city of San Francisco. Figure 3 shows for each network the number of gateways that would be necessary to serve its throughput needs. The number of gateways is plotted as a line rather than a point because the network could vary its range through power control, changing the number of gateways necessary for coverage. This is plotted against the proportion of total network capacity the application would be using for gateways deployed at that density with optimal power control. LoRaWAN, for instance, could serve the H1N1 application throughout all of San Francisco with only 24 gateways, but it would use all of its capacity for this application alone. Even with the greatest reduction in range, LoRaWAN would still use 50% of its capacity for the H1N1 application. In practice, this would dedicate a significant chunk of the ISM band towards this application alone.
Another case where capability does not equate to reasonableness is in terms of the number of gateways required to cover an application deployment. For example, NB-IoT could cover the H1N1 application case while only using 1% of its network bit flux, however, doing so would require the deployment of 2000 gateways throughout San Francisco. While this deployment size is not totally implausible based on new femtocell efforts [36] , sufficient motivating applications would need to exist before a service provider would invest in such a dense deployment.
The resulting range of the network after power control should be used as a final consideration for a reasonable deployment. Several of the networks we describe are capable of reducing end device power until the resulting range is only several hundred meters. In these situations, a deployment of WLAN technologies, such as WiFi or 802.15.4 should be considered instead of an LPWAN as they can provide much greater throughput at lower energy budgets.
Are LPWANs Sufficient?
The first takeaway from this analysis is the relative success of cellular IoT technologies. NB-IoT and LTE-M could, at least conceptually, meet the needs of every application we describe. Their high throughput and wide coverage areas allow them to cover the needs of a low-throughput applications with a single deployment, but also affords them the opportunity to over-provision gateways to handle high-throughput applications. In the H1N1 case, LTE-M could cover all of San Francisco with a single gateway using 22% of the capacity of that entire band. Or, it could cover all of San Francisco with 24 gateways and only allocate 1% of the band capacity to that single application.
Even though their use for pervasive applications seems promising from a capacity standpoint, cellular technologies do have their own challenges, the most notable being fees to access the network and the higher average power requirements discussed in Section 2.3. Some IoT devices may have flexibility in their design to accommodate an increased energy demand in trade for network performance and reliability, but this will not be true for all applications.
For unlicensed LPWANs, we find two challenges in network suitability. The first is an issue of capacity. For several of the applications we describe, LoRaWAN deployments are unable to transport the data necessary even at minimum range. Even when LoRaWAN and Sigfox can meet the bit flux requirements of an application, they only do so with a dense deployment of gateways using a majority of the unlicensed bandwidth available. To handle pervasive application needs, unlicensed-band LPWANs will need to increase their capacity. This problem is primarily one of implementation. The selection of the Aloha access control mechanism, for instance, greatly reduces network throughput.
The second challenge, as demonstrated by the high percentage of bit flux needed to satisfy some applications, is one of coexistence. A network cannot assume that it is deployed in isolation. Especially in the context of city-scale deployments, many networks will be running in the same physical region. For long-term success, technologies making use of the unlicensed band are going to need to share it, either by using so little of the band that multiple networks can naturally coexist or by actively coexisting with other networks. This problem is a fundamental one for long-range networks in unlicensed bands.
These two problems, capacity and coexistence, do not mean LoRaWAN or other unlicensed-band, long-range technologies are unsuitable for all applications; with little contention, sensing deployments in remote areas with sufficiently low bit flux are well-provided for by unlicensed LP-WANs. However, to succeed for pervasive applications in urban areas, solutions to these challenges will be necessary.
NETWORK SOLUTIONS
If capacity of the unlicensed band and the networks that use it is not sufficient to provide for the desired applications, contention, both within a network and between networks, can lead to poor throughput and unpredictable reliability. A number of solutions have been proposed to increase the capacity of individual LPWAN networks, some of which would also decrease the impact of collisions with coexisting networks. Researchers have also proposed active coordination between networks and widening the unlicensed band.
This section enumerates these techniques. We focus on LoRaWAN as the majority of research projects target it, but the resulting techniques are applicable to many unlicensedband technologies.
Improving Transmission
Modifying LoRaWAN's access control mechanism could result in greatly increased capacity for a single network, although it would not greatly increase the ability of a network to coexist with other networks beyond the decrease in total channel usage. Polonelli et al. describe a method for layering ALOHA slots on top of the existing LoRaWAN protocol [41] . They utilize acknowledgements for device synchronization with the gateway.
Alternatively, channel access can be explicitly scheduled. Trüb et al. demonstrate two possible TDMA schemes that could be employed for LoRaWAN systems which could improve network throughput to 60%, or three times that of unslotted ALOHA [53] . Neither work measures the increase in energy cost for implementing such schemes. For dense networks which would experience many packet collisions under ALOHA-style access control, however, the energy cost for scheduling may be lower than the cost of repeated transmissions. Access control changes would need modifications to software on both gateways and devices, a challenge for existing deployments.
Resilient Reception
Methods for better receiving packets in the presence of noise not only increase the capacity of a network, but also increase resiliency to the presence of coexisting networks.
DaRe [31] performs convolutional erasure coding on Lo-RaWAN application-layer data such that a lost packet can be recovered from other packets. Application layer coding may be one method for increasing data reception rates while requiring software changes to the gateways and end devices. Applying a code rate to payloads would increase energy use as on-air time increases.
Choir [10] leverages radio imperfections in frequency, time, and phase to simultaneously receive several transmissions. While Choir suggests that this could enable as much as a 30× increase in network capacity, NetScatter finds that this technique would enable no more than 5-10 simultaneous transmitters [15] . Charm [9] uses coherent combining to increase reception rates for transmissions weak in signal strength. This could also serve to increase resiliency to collisions, however we do not know the exact magnitude of this improvement. Deployment of systems like Choir and Charm require modifications to gateway hardware and software, but can be deployed without modifying existing devices and without any increase in energy.
We may also rely on the capture effect to improve reception rates. This causes a packet with stronger signal strength to be received despite a collision with a weaker signal, and can be achieved by densely deploying gateways without reducing the transmit power of end devices. To evaluate this technique, we simulate a deployment of LoRaWAN devices coexisting on a single channel using a modified version of LoRaSIM [5] . In our simulation, devices and gateways are deployed randomly across a 5 km region and devices send a 20 byte packet once per minute on average. As shown in Figure 4 : Increased deployment of gateways results in higher packet reception rate due to the capture effect. Shown is the reception rate for packets sent by 100 devices on the target network. As the total number of deployed devices, most not on the network, increases, collisions cause packets to be lost. Increasing the number of gateways deployed throughout the same area results in more packets received as some overcome collisions due to the capture effect. Figure 4 , when a network of a single gateway and 100 devices is deployed alongside 1000 devices on another network, the gateway receives 27% of transmissions, however when 10 gateways are deployed in the same scenario, the reception rate increases to a 57% due to the capture effect.
Increasing Bandwidth
An increase to the amount of bandwidth usable by unlicensed systems would result in increased capacity for all networks operating in the band. There has been progress towards making additional unlicensed spectrum available in the US, specifically TV bands around 600 MHz [11] . The amount of TV white space bandwidth available for unlicensed use depends on local channel usage, which varies widely based on location and population density. Still, one simulation finds that an average of 80 MHz could be available in cities in the US [14] , triple the 26 MHz currently allocated to the 900 MHz ISM band. While existing LPWAN transceivers have support for some of the TV whitespace frequencies, firmware changes on both devices and gateways would be necessary to exploit this hardware. Additionally, protocols would need to adopt the ability to determine which TV channels are available in a particular deployment area.
Coexisting through Coordination
Ultimately unlicensed-band collisions are inevitable between networks, and all the more inevitable due to the number of stakeholders present within the range of an LPWAN. If the underlying capacity of the band is not enough to meet the needs of its users, some form of coordination may be the only hope of increasing capacity and creating predictable and fair performance.
This coordination could be done in both the frequency and time domains. Some protocols, such as WiFi, divide the frequency domain with protocol-specified limits of singlenetwork bandwidth, ensuring some minimum number of networks can coexist. This technique is more difficult for unlicensed LPWANs, which may have to coexist with many more networks due to their range, and would additionally further limit their throughput.
Coordination becomes simpler for managed networks run by a select few service providers. A limited number of network operators could provide communication in the unlicensed bands, such as is occurring with Sigfox. A dominant regional provider could result in de facto ownership of the band, as other smaller network deployments would have to work around them. Removing the option for anyone to put up a gateway and create their own network would be a loss of some of the value of the unlicensed bands, however.
Techniques to enable coordination through inter-network communication have also been considered. De Poorter et al. present a design for an LPWAN management framework that includes cross-network and cross-technology optimization [8] , however it requires synchronization of heterogeneous devices to enable layered TDMA schemes. WiSHFUL demonstrates a similar scheme, which changes access control mechanisms to reduce cross-technology interference [42] .
To be successful, coordination needs buy-in from the majority users of network capacity. Regulations, such as the 1% per-device duty cycle limits in the EU are one mechanism to enforce this coordination, however per-network rather than per-device limits may be necessary to prevent takeover by a deployment of many devices.
Takeaways
These potential solutions beg the question: how far are unlicensed LPWANs from supporting the Internet of Things? Reviewing the techniques we have described, simple TDMA mechanisms could increase capacity by 3×, simultaneous reception by 5×, coherent combining by 1-2×, and increasing bandwidth to the predicted TV white space availability by 4×. Together these implementation changes might therefore generate a two order-of-magnitude improvement to LoRaWAN capacity, pushing it to be on par with LTE-M in capacity (and probably looking a lot like an LTE protocol in design).
Unfortunately, this alone would be insufficient to solve unlicensed LPWAN problems. Coexistence solutions, which licensed-band cellular technologies can ignore, will also be necessary. This problem is fundamental to long-range communication in unlicensed bands, and the coordination mechanisms necessary to overcome it are less clear and less studied in prior work.
Few of these techniques are free. Many, particularly modifications to access control mechanisms, would increase the energy cost of communication. One of the biggest strengths of existing unlicensed band networks like LoRaWAN is how low power they are, but the reality is that additional energy costs will need to be paid in order to provide connectivity for higher-throughput applications in urban areas. Exactly where in the tradeoff space between capability and energy cost future networking technologies ought to fall is still unclear, but we believe the question is worthy of exploration.
CONCLUSION
The unlicensed bands have long been the home to diverse, innovative, and incredibly impactful networking solutions, especially for the research community. As we investigate LPWAN technologies and pervasive applications, however, we find a disconnect between application needs and unlicensed LPWAN capabilities. We propose the bit flux metric for comparing wide-area application requirements to network capabilities in terms of throughput averaged over coverage area. Using this metric, we demonstrate that existing unlicensed band LPWANs can only serve a narrow class of IoT applications: low-rate, sparse sensing applications.
The problems of capacity and coexistence lead us to investigate possible methods of improving the networks. Improvements to implementation could provide two order-ofmagnitude improvement in capacity, but fundamental problems remain in coexisting with other unlicensed band stakeholders that must be overcome as well. We hope that as a research community we can rise to this steep challenge and continue to support both pervasive applications on the unlicensed bands and the research opportunities provided by their ubiquitous use.
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